CURRENT ACLS CARDHOLDERS NEEDING TO RENEW

ACLS HEARTCODE PROVIDER
PRE-WORK: AHA ACLS HeartCode Online Class
CLASSROOM TIME: Attend a skills check-off at the Children’s Hospital Colorado North Campus at either noon or 1:00 p.m. on one of the below dates. Check-off takes approximately 60-90 minutes.

Cost for NON-CHCO Employees: $175 (includes online HeartCode)

2020 Dates:
- January 27
- February 24
- March 23
- April 27
- May 26
- June 22
- July 27
- August 24
- September 28
- October 26
- November 23

CURRENT PALS CARDHOLDERS NEEDING TO RENEW

PALS HEARTCODE RENWAL
PRE-WORK: AHA PALS HeartCode Online Class
CLASSROOM TIME: Attend a skills check-off at the Children’s Hospital Colorado North Campus at either 10:00 a.m. or 11:00 a.m. on one of the below dates. Check-off takes approximately 60-90 minutes.

Cost for NON-CHCO Employees: $175 (includes online HeartCode)

2020 Dates:
- January 27
- February 24
- March 23
- April 27
- May 26
- June 22
- July 27
- August 24
- September 28
- October 26
- November 23